Minutes

LAS Curriculum and Requirements Committee - 6/22/72

Members present: Dean Ballantyne (Chairman); Profs. Busey, Blade, McKay, Scott; Mssrs. Johnson, Mason. Visiting Profs. B. Lorch, Hughes.

The meeting convened at 8:30 a.m.

Motions

1. Prof. Busey moved to approve the minutes of the previous meeting. Seconded by Mr. Johnson. Passed.

2. Following an explanation by Profs. Lorch and Hughes concerning the proposed corrections program with its corresponding course work in Sociology, Mr. Johnson moved to endorse the program and to recommend it to the Curriculum and Goals Committee for further consideration. Seconded by Prof. Busey. Passed.


5. Prof. Busey presented the following motion: It is moved that the notice to the faculty regarding courses which will meet college requirements state as follows: The Committee on Curriculum and Requirements urges that Chairman of Faculties limit their recommended courses to the irreducible minimum, preferably two. Seconded by Prof. Scott. Passed.

6. Prof. Busey moved to recommend to the LAS faculty that the area requirements be discussed at the earliest opportunity. Seconded by Prof. Blade. Passed.

The meeting adjourned at 9:50 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas R. McKay
Committee Secretary